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MULL�ING THINGS OVER�

� Today, we celebrate the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord. It is the final day of the Christmas Season. So, we have completed the 

Advent�Christmas�Epiphany Season. Tomorrow (Monday), we begin Ordinary Time once again. I want to thank all who worked so 

hard to make these opening weeks of the Liturgical Year so beautiful and so meaningful. Despite the COVID restrictions, our �

Liturgy Committee worked overtime to keep the church up and the sanctuaries beautiful. Our Music Ministers did a phenomenal job 

in providing seasonal music, beautifully done without a full choir! Thank you for the rehearsals, time warming up and leading our 

congregations. Our clean�up volunteers were right on the job as we moved from season to season � this can be a thankless job, but it 

must be done and now we thank you. We are in a very talented parish and when we all work together, marvelous things can be done 

to praise and honor our God. We have done it once again this year.�

� Now, as we move into Ordinary Time, we begin to settle down in the winter weather and get back to our work. As we do so, I 

just want to give you a medical update on my journey. As many of you know, when I went to begin chemotherapy, my oncologist 

thought it best for me to have a PET scan � this is a procedure which involves the injection of a radioactive material to help view all 

internal organs. This test showed that my M.A.L.T. lymphoma had begun to spread, but in a minimal way. A spot was found under 

my arm and in my groin. After studying the spread a few biopsies were done to make sure they were dealing with the same type of 

cancer. They were. The decision was made to postpone the chemotherapy until April when the cancer could be further tested and 

measured as to growth.�

� My oncologist reminded me that what I had was a chronic case of cancer � it would never go away completely. They had �

discovered a form of chemotherapy that would bring it under control and can be given at any time. So, should there be a problem 

between November and April, chemotherapy could begin immediately. So, I have been simply waiting, being tested, and observed, 

until the next step in the procedure begins. I am not in pain, I do not have symptoms, I eat and sleep as I normally have done. At 

times, it makes me a little nervous; but, given the fact that I can function and continue in my role as a priest and your pastor, I feel 

very comfortable.�

� My other situation is the difficulty with my leg muscles. It is a condition where my leg muscles deteriorate, and I then have a 

tendency to fall. You have noticed that I use a cane all the time. This is more for security than anything else. I feel stabilized when I 

have the cane in hand. If I move slowly and judiciously, I have no great difficulty. You have probably made note that I have a �

hundred Guardian Angels around me should I fall or have some weakness. I appreciate everyone’s support and concern. This too, is 

a chronic disease. It will not go away, but it may not totally disable me. There is very little known about it and my doctors keep tabs 

on it. They observe and make recommendations when necessary. I do have to be careful when it is snowing or icy. I do, however, 

carry out all my responsibilities to the best of my ability. Again, I thank those who help me. I guess I have to say that this is now my 

normal life!�

� So, I begin Ordinary Time, aware of my limitations but cheerfully and hopefully. It is not easy to grow old, but God is giving me 

the faith and hope to keep moving onward and I am grateful. It serves as a reminder to me that priests do not only serve with healthy 

bodies but even in times of challenge. In the end, it is God working through the priesthood that people are served. So, there is no 

function that I provide that is not provided by the grace of God and I find that God seems to provide a way whenever a challenge 

arises. As St. Paul said, God’s grace is enough for us. After all, we do belong to God’s Church.�

� Enough about me. Thank you for your prayers and support. Getting back to Jesus’ baptism, it seems to be the moment that Jesus 

began His public ministry. He left Mary’s home and called His first four apostles.  He sat them down, gave them the Sermon on the 

Mount, the blueprint of his public ministry. He began to preach, first to small crowds and then to much larger groups. He performed 

miracles and soon showed His divine power to the world. Often, He made the statement; “It is your faith that has saved you” … and 

“Give God the glory.” He was a servant of God and witnessed to the role He had in bringing that divine power into the world. For 

Jesus, “Son” meant “Servant.” In these days before Lent begins, we are called to continue our ordinary witness to God. We are asked 

to perform our own work in the name of God at the command of Jesus. Like Jesus, we make the ordinary extraordinary because of 

God’s holy grace. We are all in this together. Let us not only rejoice in Jesus’ Baptism today, but in our own, as it unites us in God’s 

work, God’s love, and God’s assistance!�
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This Week �

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�

Sunday, January 9�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection�Cemetery Maintenance�

9:00 A.M. (SFSS School) Rel. Ed. Grades K��

12:00 P.M. (SFSS School) Confirmation 2�

Monday, January 10�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Tuesday, January 11�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

5:00 P.M. (Facebook) Rosary�

6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) Rel. Ed. Grades 6 & 7�

6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) Confirmation 1�

Wednesday, January 12�

12:10 P.M. (SF) Livestream Mass�

6:00 P.M. (Parish Center) Parish Council�

Thursday, January 13�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

5:00 P.M. (Facebook) Eucharistic Adoration�

Friday, January 14�

12:10 P.M. (SF) Livestream Mass�

Saturday, January 15�

3:30�4:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions�

4:30 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Sunday, January 16�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection�Facility Maintenance�

�

SUNDAY SYNODAL CONNECTIONS…�

� The Baptism of the Lord (Luke3:15�16, 21�22), John 

the Baptist answered by saying, “I am baptizing you 

with water, but one mightier than I is coming…He will 

baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire.” Synod 

Theme #7 � With Other Christian Denominations �

reminds us that we are united with other Christian �

denominations by ONE Baptism. Because of this, we 

share a special place on this synodal journey. What �

relations do we have with our brothers and sisters of �

other Christian denominations? Learn more and /or �

participate by visiting the webpage www.dor.org/synod. �

�

Catholic Daughters�

� Catholic Daughters will hold their 

next meeting on January 12 at SMS in 

Seneca Falls gathering at 11:30am for 

raffle tickets and mission basket. Lunch 

will be provided at noon by SMS for 

$9.00 per person. �

� Donations will be for Pathways…

suggestions are toilet paper, tissues, etc. 

Please let Sara Ryan know BY MONDAY, JAN. 10, if 

you will be staying for lunch at 

sararyan81@gmail.com or 315�539�3394. Guests are 

always welcome!!�

Mission Statement�

� We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to �

bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in car-

rying out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs 

to each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence 

among us: proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, �

witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic 

Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, �

fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.�

�

Online Giving Now Available�

� Want to keep up with your weekly do-

nations to the parish? Now you can do that 

online at: �

https://www.osvhub.com/ourladyofpeacegeneva/funds �

� You have a choice of one�time or recurring dona-

tions, and the option of donating to second collections as 

well.�

�

�
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�

�

Please Note�

� Due to some technical issues livestreaming on 

YouTube is still not available. We will continue to 

livestream via Facebook Live.�

� Thank you for your patience.�

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE:�

1/2/2022�

TOTAL 1ST COLLECTION�Includes 

Some Annual Contributions� $20,903.00�

Budgeted amount………………………..…...�

$11,057.69�

Overage (Shortage)…………………........……� $9,872.31�

Overage (Shortage) Year to date……………...� $9,315.02�

SECOND COLLECTION� �

St. Francis� St. Stephen’s School……………� $1,340.00�

Attendance………………………………….� 432�

Catholic Ministries Appeal�

�

Goal…………………..……                              � $97,424.00�

292 Donors as of 12/29 (63.38% of goal)              � $61,752.00   �

Hunger Collection……………………………� $1,934.00�

Solemnity of Mary……………………………..� $1,165.00�

This Photo by 
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Men of Peace will meet on the 1st and 

3rd Saturday of the month at Geneva 

Gelato, 504 Exchange Street, Geneva at 

8:00 a.m. Please visit our website�

www.menofpeace.net for more information.�

�

Stewardship Reflection�

“John answered them all, ‘I baptize you with water; but 

he who is mightier than I is coming...he will baptize you 

with the Holy Spirit...” (Luke 3:16)�

� The Catholic Catechism states that “Jesus’ immer-

sion in the water is a sign for all human beings of the 

need to die to themselves to do God’s will.” In other 

words, as baptized Catholics there is only one gift that 

we need to give to Jesus � the gift of ourselves. Surren-

der yourself to God, place your trust in Him and allow 

the Holy Spirit to work through you for the greater glory 

of God.�

ADORATION CHAPEL �

"The Church and the world have a great need for Eucha-

ristic worship. Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of love. 

Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adora-

tion, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. 

Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae 

cenae, 3)�

� If anyone would be interested in joining this tremen-

dous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina 

(789�8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (789�7629).�

�

� Our Lady of the Angels Secular Francis-

can Fraternity meets on the fourth Sunday of 

most months at 2:30 pm in Schrader Hall at 

St. Mary’s Church in Auburn. All Professed 

Secular Franciscans are invited to attend. 

Contact Nancy Rowe, OFS, at 315�281�

9778 (or email ourladyoftheangels2019@gmail.com) or 

Bernie Tomasso, OFS, at 315�246�3440 (or �

berniet8@gmail.com) for more information.�

Jaylind and Misty of ABCD Migrant Day Care with parishioner John Milligan move the 

gifts from the Parish Giving Trees. Twenty�six children received gifts. �

A TREE FULL OF THANKS!�

� Many thanks for your generosity to our Parish Giving Trees. The Children of ABCD �

Agribusiness Day Care were recipients of 26 gifts and the Geneva General Nursing Homes 

North and South received 40 gifts to give to their Catholic residents. Seneca Lake Terrace's 

Catholic residents received�gifts and welcomed visits from Joanne Greco�who coordinated the 

gift�giving� along with Michelle, Danielle and Paige O’Brien. Other churches provide gifts for 

their residents, that is why I mentioned Catholic residents. Living Centers North and South at 

the hospital nursing homes received 35 gifts. Gifts collected and sorted for the Hispanic �

children of the parish numbered about 70. Tara Furman and her helpers from the Hispanic �

Community were the workers on that project. They will be dis-

tributed on January 2, at the celebration of the Three Kings after 

the twelve o’clock Mass at St. Francis. Your generous hearts 

make all this possible. There were also donations of gift cards 

for food and the "adoption of a family for Christmas" by St. 

Francis�St Stephen’s School. A local family with 3 children. 

Gifts, Christmas dinner and other groceries were all provided. 

Another family was “adopted” through my office by a couple 

from the parish. The knitted goods, scarves, mittens, and hats 

which were lovingly knitted or purchased to decorate the trees. 

They will be given to those in need through my office, the Cen-

ter of Concern, ABCD Day Care and our own Hispanic minis-

try. I also wish to thank Cathy Caster and her team of teachers 

at St. Francis�St. Stephen’s School and retired Social Service 

worker Karen McNicholas for their help during this Christmas season of giving! Well 

done, ladies. It will be used throughout the year as needs arise for the marginalized of the 

community. Thank you for this kind, generous support.�

Thank you so much for thinking of others, this busy time of year makes it a sacrifice of time to do these "extra" 

good deeds! In total we gifted 150 friends.�

I send you my personal thanks and the thanks from those who benefitted from your generosity.�

� Blessings on you in 2022! �

� Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator�
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Candle Memorials�

Altar Candles�

At St. Francis are in memory Patty Chester 

requested by Carol & Jim Rinaldo�

At St. Stephen’s are in memory of  Kenneth 

Bell requested by Betty Pirozzi & children�

Sanctuary Candle�

At St. Francis is in memory of Patti DeMocko requested 

by Carol & Jim Rinaldo�

St. Stephen’s is in memory of Marjorie Scherer requested 

by Joann Greco�

Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in memory of 

Eddie Simon requested by Carla & Tony Yannotti�

Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in 

memory of Margaret McCarthy requested by Joanne 

Church�

Adoration Chapel�

At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of Ed & 

Patricia Mindlin requested by Joan Doeblin and one 

candle will burn in for the intentions of Sr. Mary 

Christopher Kuchman requested from the intention of a 

friend�

�

Box Tops for SFSS School�

The Box Tops for Education program now 

has a digital app that you can download. 

The Box Tops mobile app uses state�of�the�

art technology to scan your store receipt, find 

participating products and instantly add Box Tops to our 

school's earnings online. While St. Francis�St. Stephen’s 

still gladly accepts the old clip style box tops we are 

hoping for more participation with the new app.  Box 

Tops are still worth 10¢ each for our school with either 

method of participation. Go to 

www.boxtops4education.com for more information or to 

download the app.�

Religious Education News�

� It is not too late to register, please call Mary or Don 

at (315)781�2624.�

K�5: Classes will meet on January 9th, from 9:00�

10:10am. No class on Sunday, January 16

th

. �

Confirmation 2: Classes will meet on Sunday, January 

9

th

 from 12:00�2:00pm. No class on Sunday, January 16

th

. �

6, 7 and Confirmation 1: Classes will meet on Tuesday, 

January 11

th  

from 6:30�8:00pm.�

Youth Group (Grades 7�12): We are working on the 

upcoming schedule. Please check out Our Lady of Peace 

Facebook Page or email Mary Olsen, 

Mary.Olsen@dor.org!�

� All classes and Youth Group will be held at St. 

Francis� St. Stephen’s School using the Elmwood �

Avenue door. Masks must be worn by adults and �

children! We appreciate your cooperation. �

� As always if you have any questions please feel free 

to call us at the number above. Thank you�

�

Now the Work of Christmas Begins...�

� I don’t know how many of you have read this �

Christmas missive, but I think it may bear repeating. 

These are some of my favorite words and I try to put 

them out at this time of year. They are attributed to the 

eloquent preacher, Howard Thurman. �

The work of Christmas begins now! �

It is an appropriate theme for the season of Epiphany. 

You have put your decorations away, your tree may be at 

the curb or recycled, This is when the work of Christmas 

really begins. It is then that making the gospel manifest 

for the work falls to us. That is what the word epiphany 

means. It is up to us through our words and actions to let 

the world know that love is born anew. Thank you Pastor 

Jim Gerling for some of these thoughts.�

Marie Milligan �

Social Ministry Coordinator�

“When the song of the angels is stilled,�

� When the star in the sky is gone,�

When the kings and princes are home,�

� When the shepherds are back with their flock,�

The Work of Christmas Begins,�

To find the lost, �

To heal the broken,�

To feed the hungry,�

To release the prisoner,�

 To rebuild the nations,�

To bring peace among the people,�

To make music in the heart”�

If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva 

or Rochester hospital please call office at 789�0930 or 

789�1124 so they may be visited.�
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Muy Importante Es Nuestro Bautismo�

   Hoy celebramos el Bautismo de Jesús cuando Juan �

Bautista lo bautizó en el río Jordán. Ya recordamos que �

Jesús, por su bautismo, terminó la primera parte de su vida, 

y es bautizado antes de empezar la segunda parte de su vida.  

Después de ser bautizado él va al desierto donde oró y ayunó 

en preparación para su vida pública de misión. Iba a predi-

car, servir a otros que tenían necesidades, y vivir una �

vida con cualidades que hoy en día queremos tener y usar en 

nuestras propias vidas en amor de Dios y nuestros prójimos 

y el servicio a los demás�en seguimiento de Jesucristo.�

   ¿Sabe la fecha de su nacimiento? ¿Sabe la fecha de su 

Bautismo? ¿Cuál de esos dos eventos celebra cada año? 

Aunque los dos eventos le han dado una bienvenida a una 

familia, muy pocas personas saben la fecha de su bautismo. 

Sí, la mayoría de las personas saben la fecha de su �

nacimiento y celebran cada año ese gran evento. Pero el bau-

tismo ellos no recuerdan ni lo celebran. Ese día de nuestro 

bautismo es muy importante. Ese día empezamos a conocer 

a Dios y su familia.�

   Nacimos a una familia de padres y posiblemente otros her-

manos, que está para nutrirnos, darnos amor, sostenernos 

físicamente y espiritualmente, educarnos y protegernos.  

Somos parte de una familia y mientras crecimos nosotros 

vamos sabiendo como la familia funciona. Por el bautismo 

recibimos una bienvenida a la familia de Dios.�

    Nuestros padres y padrinos tienen el deber de educarnos 

en la fe, de escucharnos y protegernos, pero un problema es 

que muchos padres y padrinos no cumplen con esas �

responsabilidades que aceptaron el día del bautismo. Padres 

y padrinos, despiértense. No solamente por palabras aceptan 

la responsabilidad, pero tienen que vivirla con acciones y 

oración durante toda la vida de la persona bautizada. El �

bautizado empieza su seguimiento de Cristo y necesita saber 

quién está siguiendo.�

   En este seguimiento de Jesucristo también la comunidad 

de fe es esencial. Por el Bautismo entramos la familia de 

Dios, la Iglesia o la comunidad enfocada en Cristo y �

empezamos a compartir los privilegios y la vida de esa �

comunidad. Durante los años de participación, llegamos a 

conocer a muchos miembros de los creyentes de la �

comunidad y espero que ellos también por su ejemplo nos 

ayudan. Cuando el ejemplo es negativo, obviamente el �

ejemplo no es una ayuda, y puede ser la causa de separación 

entre ciertos miembros y el mal ejemplo puede desanimar el 

bautizado hasta alejarlo de la iglesia.�

   Es cierto que bautizamos niños que no tienen preparación, 

pero los padres y padrinos aceptan la responsabilidad de 

educarlos en la fe. De a poco van preparándose según su 

edad, y son los padres que tienen la responsabilidad primeria 

de hacerlo con la ayuda de los padrinos y también catequis-

tas en la parroquia. Pero los padrinos y catequistas no deben 

quitar de los padres su responsabilidad.�

   Demos gracias a Jesucristo por su ejemplo y enseñanza en 

cuanto el Bautismo y la necesidad de enseñarlo después de 

Bautismo. Jesús instruyó a sus discípulos: “…hagan que 

todos los pueblos sean mis discípulos. Bautícenlos en el 

nombre del Padre y del Hijo y del Espíritu Santo, y �

enséñenles a cumplir todo lo que yo les he encomendado a 

ustedes.” (Mt. 28, 19�20)�� Hermana Kay�

Liturgies for the Week�

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�PC = Parish Center�

Sunday, January 9�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Mary Margaret Buck Bonacci �Req. by 

Family  �

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Joseph & Anna Principio & children�

Req. by Joanne Wisnieski�

10:30 A.M. (SS)  Stephen Maher & Robert Maher�Req. 

by Pat�

12:00 N (SF)  Jesús Aguilera�Req. by John & Marie 

Milligan �

4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel)  William Payne�Req. by 

Carol Bunce�

Monday, January 10�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  John F. Russo, Jr.�Req. by 

Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  Bobby Taney�

Req. by Mom & Family�

Tuesday, January 11�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Ralph Calabrese�Req. by Lou 

& Marilyn Bruno & Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  John Greco�

Req. by Betty Paul�

Wednesday, January 12�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Charlie D’Amico �Req. by  

Bill & Kelly Hart�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  Myrl & Doris 

Overslaugh & daughters & Frank Paul�Req. by Family�

Thursday, January 13�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Frank McCann�Req. by Mary 

Jo Smith�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream) Paul S. Long�

Req. by Family�

Friday, January 14�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Betty & Larry Camman�Req. 

by Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream) Richard Mott�

Req. by Gloria Mott �

Saturday, January 15�

8:00 A.M. (SS)  Maureen Smead�Req. by Bob, Barbara 

& Emily Conrad�

4:30 P.M. (SF�Livestream) Rebecca DeRaddo�Req. by 

Cynde Depew�

Sunday, January 16�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Ethel Scala�Req. by Pete & Sharon 

Liberatore�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  M/M Dominick Chilbert�Req. by Family�

10:30 A.M. (SS)  Robert Heieck�Req. by Tony & Beth 

D’Amico�

12:00 N (SF)  Inteniones de los Miembros del equipo de la 

Parroquia Nuestra Señora de la Paz�Req. by Sr. Kay�

4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel)  Bill Legott�Req. by The 

Quethera Family�

�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. and many will pray.�
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 �

�

Please support our Advertisers.�

They make our bulletin possible.�

�

�

PASTORAL STAFF:�

Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor � 315�789�0930 ext 106�

Rev. Carlos Sanchez, Parochial Vicar�315�789�0930 �

� ext. 113�

Deacon Robert Cyrana�315�789�0930�

Dr. Lorraine Williams, Principal � 315�789�1828�

Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator � �

� 315�781�2624�

Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader�315�781�2624�

Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries �

� 315�789�0930 �

Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician � 315�789�0930�

Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  � 315�789�

0930 ext. 112�

Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator � �

� 315�789�0930 ext 107�

Betty Ann DiFederico � 315�789�7180, Cemetery �

� Administrator ext. 109�

Tom Scherer, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace �

� Pastoral Council � 315�789�0930�

Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, �

� 315�789�0930�

Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral �

� Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com � 315�277�0302 

� 315�789�0930 ext. 111�

Patti Costello, Secretary� 315�789�0930 ext. 601�

Joanne Church, Bulletin � 315�789�0930 ext. 108�

Linda Nightingale�Catholic Daughters�315�539�3052�

�

If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace �

Parish please contact the Parish Office at 789�0930.�

�

�

�

�

OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH�

WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org�

315�789�0930 �

315�781�1985�Fax�

Office Hours: 8:30 A.M.�2:00 P.M. Monday�Friday�

gourladyofpeace@dor.org � email�

SCHEDULE OF MASSES� SCHEDULE OF MASSES�

          At SS�                At SF�

Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.� Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.�

 � 4:30 p.m.. (HWS)� � Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

�   (St. John Chapel)� � 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass�

      630 S. Main St., Geneva�

�    (Except summer)� �

� Daily: Monday�Friday: �

�      Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis�

� 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.�

� Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

at OLP Chapel�11:45�12:00 Noon (M�F)�

at SF�Saturday: 3:30�4:15 p.m.�

� � � � �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Please call for a pre�baptismal interview with a priest.�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:�

Couples should contact a priest at least nine�  months in ad-

vance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to 

secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is 

divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstanc-

es of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annul-

ment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in 

advance.�

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:�

In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.�

SICK AND SHUT�INS:�

Please call the office immediately so that they may be �

visited.�

�
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62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY

33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700

585-398-7673
www.fingerlakesinsurance.com

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455
Eldercare Law * Estate Planning

Real Estate
117 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

 Steven Gray, R.Ph.
 Owner and Pharmacist

 Open Monday
 thru Friday 9-6

200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY
Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295

www.northstrx.com

Roy’s Marina, Inc
4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

(315) 789-3094 
Full Service MarinaFull Service Marina

Boat, Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board RentalsKayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage RentalCottage Rental

Cosentino’s Ristorante
Classic Italian Cuisine

1 Railroad Place
315-789-1638

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria
Pizza
   Wings
      Pasta

99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Plumbing & HVAC, LLC

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Serving Seneca, Ontario & Wayne 

Counties For Over 20 Years
All Plumbing Services And Repairs

Sewer/Water Lines • Blockage Removal
Cleanings & Inspections • Frozen Pipes 

Heating Unit/Furnace Repairs & Installation

CALL ANDY 315-539-9195
For Emergencies: 315-945-2334

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY
P: 315.789.2855

 We Deliver!
info@Pedullasliquor.com

  Heating, Plumbing Heating, Plumbing 
 & &
 Air Conditioning Air Conditioning
 Veteran Owned Veteran Owned

315-462-7858315-462-7858
greg@fingerlakescomfort.comgreg@fingerlakescomfort.com

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456 

789-0775

Geneva Club
Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Club
Vending Co.
(Full Line Vending)

TOOTHACHE? 
 Call now for a free consult. 
 315.789.6057

Dr. Terri – Geneva’s Dentist
404 W. William St., Ste. 1 • Geneva, NY

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

Philip Alamond
Licensed Sales Agent
585-355-5569
philip10861@yahoo.com
MyUHCagent.com/philip.alamond

Local help with your 
Medicare questions. 

Finger Lakes Agent
Rushville, NY 14544
# 2161412This Space 

is Available
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Repair & 
Maintenance
of All  Make &

 Model
Cars or Trucks

Quality 
Service
You Can 

Trust

243 Border City 
Road

Geneva

The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat 
Any Legitimate 

Estimate

Facebook/
 firstchoiceauto

Cam’s New York Pizzeria

“The Place For New York Style Pizza”

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY
789–6297
We Deliver

The Crisanti Family, owners

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC

Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.

George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull

315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com

28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Great Rates - Free Estimates
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing 

Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
Quality Service - Fully Insured

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com
315.521.2137

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

Lake City Hobbies
437 Exchange St., Geneva, NY 

315-781-6397 • lakecityhobbies.com

Check out our monthly Sale Specials, Check out our monthly Sale Specials, 
by department. We now carry toys by department. We now carry toys 

by Melissa & Doug.by Melissa & Doug.
You never out-grow your need to play.

Stop in and see us.

DeVaney - Bennett 
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897
181 N. Main Street • 315.789.2224

www.devaneybennettfh.com

MERCURY

MERCRUISER

SHIP’S STORE

DURANAUTIC

BARRETT
MARINE

WEST RIVER ROAD
789-6605

It’s all about...pursuing 
your financial goals

 David Deraddo, CFP®
 CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
 PLANNER™
 315-828-6333 315-828-6333
 BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 

through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

Parishioner

D'Amico Plumbing & Heating 
Serving the Finger Lakes since 1968
Request Service  315-789-7062

Plumbing, Heating & Air, Drain Cleaning, 
Water Heaters, Boilers, Equipment Connections, 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling and more

damicoplumbinghvac.com
68 Middle Street, Geneva, NY 14456

 Dom Vedora
 City of Geneva Supervisor
 District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

H: 315-789-6839
C: 315-521-4411

144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

Donald F. McGuigan
Owner/Director 

Lorraine Bero  – McGuigan
Owner/Director 

www.GenevaGelatoCafe.com

Created in ItalyItaly
 Perfected in
  GenevaGeneva

315.759.6024
504 Exchange St. | Geneva, NY

Fair Trade Gifts - Unique & Hand Made

The Presbyterian Church in Geneva
24 Park Place

Saturdays 10 am -12:30 pm

Since 1905

LYNCH'S
13 Bristol St. 

CANANDAIGUA
Furniture & Mattresses

GENEVA

COACH
INC.

GENEVACOACHINC.COM
776 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NY 14456

(315) 789-9813

Quality Used Cars & Trucks

Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm • Friday 9am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-5pm • Closed Sundays

1077 State Route 5 and 20
315-789-6440315-789-6440


